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I A Love Sonjr.
Och, Norah, so swate. an' bo pnrty, the d&rlint !
Her cheeks are like pinks sliinin' ont uv the

snow ;

An' her chin.och. my heart, tho dimple that's
in it !.

An' eyes that sav vis when her lips utter no.

Her form it is iligant, trim like, an' slinder ;

An' look at the flowers that are harkin' all
round

To hear is she comin', wid kisses so tinder
To giv lier white fat as it touches tinground!

An' oft do I mind the fust hour of our mectiif.
The baste uv a dog, he had frighted her ca ;

She sprung to niv arms, her poor heart v.ildly
beatin'

Wid fear ; hut i' faith, not a bit did I know

What it was ailin' mine.sicli a stir an' commotion

Inside uv my chist, where her party head

lay!
While my breath came in whirls, like tho wind.-?

uv the ocean.
An' tripped up the words I was wantin' to
I nay.

An' here am I waitin' an lioitr in the gloamin',
Wid cruel lone spells sinbin' down in my

h.art
Hist! that is horsilf now, so craftily comin'
To tano a poor lad wid her guile an' her art.

But yell not git away, sure, my beautiful daisy :

Rest here in the arms that ore lovin' an"

Kape stRl now, mavourncon ; ye\l betthcr be

Some other big dog might bo comin' along.

THE VICAR OF WAKSF1ELB.

BY DK. OLIVKR GOLDSMITH.

I was ever of opinion that the honest
man who married, and brought up a

large family, did more service than he
who continued single ; and [ had scarce
taken orders a year before I chose my
wife, a good natural, notable woman,
who could re:ul any English book withoutmuch spoiling, while for pickling,
preserving and cookery none could excel
ncr. We loted cach other tenderly, had
an elegant house in a good neighborhood,
and lived many years in a tstate-of much
happiness.
Oar children were well formed and

healthv, and, though we had but six, I
considered them a very valuable preseut
made to my country. Our eldest son was

named George ; our second cliild, a girl,
Olivia ; another girl, Sophia ; Moses was
our next; and, after twelve years, we

had two sons more, Richard and William.
When our visitors would say :

" Mrs. Primrose, you have the finest
children in the whole country !"

.. « » 1.1
~.\J, neip.'llior, BUC nuiuu inf.in,

" they are as Heaven made them.hand-
sonic enough if they be good enough ;
for handsome is that handsome docs."
And then she would hid the girls hold

up their' heads ; who, to conceal nothing,were certainly very handsome.
Matrimony was always one of my

favorite topics, and I wrote several sermonsto prove its happiuess. It was,
perhaps, from hearing inorriage so often
recommended that my eldest son, upon i
leaving Oxford, fixed his affections upon
a neighboring clergyman's daughter,
Miss Arabella Wilmot, who was allowed
by nil-(except ray two daughters) to lie
completely pretty. Even-thing was

Roan happily arranged, but, us Mr. Wilmotwas courting his fourth wife, and I
always stoutly contended that a clergymanshould not marry a second time,
our controversies on this point began to
cool his friendship. The day beforo the
wedding a relation of mine called with
sorry news.
" The merchant in town," said he, " in

whose hands your money was lodged, has
gone off to avoid bankruptcy, and is
thought not to have left a shilling in the
nonnd."
I ^ ^

This blow six>21 determined Mr. Willrotto break off the match, and inv

f::milv found themselves humbled in the
worlit, without an education to render
11:em callous to its contempt. As v.e had
only four hundred pounds remaining out
of fourteen thousand, I joyfully accepted
a small euro of fifteeu pounds a year,
meaning to increase my salary by farming.My eldest son G \>rge having
started for London to seek his fortune,
we set out soon after for our new homo.
Stopping the first night at an obscure

* inn, we found there n poor gjntleniau,
named Burchell, who locked money i>>
pay his reckoning, having temporarily
impoverished himself by his benevolence.
I gladly lent him two pounds, and, duringpart of the next day, he traveled
with us, giving me an entertaining accountof Sir William Thornhill, the gen-*
crons and eccentric uncle of mir new

landlord, and endearing himself to us all
by plunging into a rapid stream and rescuingSophia, who had been thrown from
hor horse by the force of the current.
Our retreat was in a little neighborhoodof frugal farmers. The house, of

one story,was snugly thatched, and nicely
whitewashed inside, and, though the
same room served for parlor and kitchen,
that only made it the warmer. We had
many simple pleasures to refresh us after
our hon8st industry, aud often sat together,when the weather was fine, on a

rustic seat overshadowed with hawthorn
and honeysuckle.

There, one holiday, a genteel young
man approached us with a careless superiorair, and soon let us know that he was

Squire Thornhill, our landlord. Such in
the power of fortune and line clothes that
he was forthwith on the easiest terms
with the female part of the family, and
readily obtained permission to renew his
visits.
My wife thought this meeting a most

luckv hit, and declared she could see no
.i. ii._ *.
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should marry pivot fortunes, and her
children pet none. Observing that Oiivin
secretly admired the squire, I warned
them heartily against disproportioned
friendships, but the arrival of a side of
venison, with his compliments, dulled the
edpe of iny remonstrance.
Tlmt evening poor Mr. Burchell made

lis a visit, :md lialped u» the next day in
the hnylleld, assisting Sophi:i with assiduity; but I had toi> good an opinion of
her understanding to be under any'uneasinessfrom the attentions of a man of
broken fortune.

, Shortly after, we entertained our landlordat dinner, and, though he talked
like a flippant freethinker, he mude himselfhighly agreealde to Olivia and her
mother, who began to speak exultantly
of a match with the squire's family, and
defended him with warmth, when I declared:
"I could have been better pleased

with one that was poor and honest, than
this fine gentleman with his fortune and
infidelity."
The next morning Mr. Burchell came

again, and though he was always cheerful,amiable and even.wise, I began to be
displeased with the impression he Beemed
to be making "on Sophia. However, he
took himself away when the squire sent
word by his chaplain that he intended
giving a moonlight ball on the grass beforeouv door. vMr. Tnorahill fetched
two young ladies of fashion from town ;
neighbor Flamborough's rosy daughters
were brought in, flaunting with red topknots,and we had a very gay time of it,
winding up with prayers.

My girls be^an now to pitoll their
thoughts very high, and their priile was

net lowered by a fortune telling gipsy
who promised Livy a squire and Sophy
a lord!.all for ji shilling apiece! Then
the two tine ladies from town paid us a

visit.Ladv Blarney and Miss Caroline
Wilhelmina Skeggs!.and though Mr.
Jiureliell turned his buck, and cried
" Fudge!" .it the eml of each sentence,
we were vastly pleased with their high
life conversation; and my wife struck up
a notable plan of sending our two daughtersto town as their companions, at stipendsof thirty pounds and twenty-five
guineas a year. This they very condescendinglyapproved, only requiring, as

a mere form, Mr. ThornhiU's recommendation.This he readily gave, and
the expedition to town was speedily resolvedupon, though Mr. Burchell very
presumptuously sought to dissuade us
frrmi if

As we wore now rising in the world
we determined to sell our old colt, which
had no tail, and buy a better one. My
son Moses went to the fair with him, in a

waistcoat of gosling green, fell into the
bauds of a prowling sharper, and brought
back only a gross of green spectacles !
Then I took our other horse, old Blackberry,and sold him myself to a most
venerable appearing gentleman, who
gave me an order on neighbor Flamborough,for live pounds. But when
my honest neighbor saw- the name.
" Epliraim Jenkinson ".he exclaimed :
" The greatest rascal under heaven !

This is the very same rogue that sold
the'spectacles !"

I went home dejected, but found my
wife and girls in tears over a greater disappointment,for the two fine ladies, havingheard reports of us from some maliciousperson, had set out for London,
leaving us to wonder who could have aspersedour charcters thus basely. By
chance,-however, Mr. Burchell was detectedin the villainy of having sent a

warning letter to the ladies at Thornliill
Castle, and, when reproached, he showed
such effrontery that I could scarcely governmy passion.

" Ungrateful wretch !" I cried, " begoneand no longer pollute my dwelling
with thy baseness !"
He smiled ami departed with the utmostcomposure, leaving us astonished

and enraged at his assurance.

Squire Thornhill continued his attentions,bn .all my wife's art could not
brintc him to'a proposal. At last it was
resolved that Olivia should marry, at the
end of a month, Farmer Williams (who
was in easy circumstances, prudent, sincereand openly devoted to her), providedthe squire did not meantime declarehis intentions. Instead, however,
he discontinued his visits and Olivia
seemed contented with the change in her
fate. Four days before her intended
nuptials, little Dick came running in,
crying:

" Oh, papa, she is gone.sister Livy
is gone from us forever !"
" Gone, child!"
"Yes.with two gentlemen in a post

chaise.and one kissed her.and she
cried.but he persuaded her.and she
said : " Oh, what will my poor papa do
when he knows I am undone !"
" Now then," cried I, " my children,

fro and be miserable, for we shall never

enjoy oue hour friorc. And, oh, may
Heaven's everlasting; furylight upon liim
and his ! Thus to rol) me of my child !"

"She's an ungrateful creature," said
my wife, weeping, " to use us thus."
"Do not talk hardly," said I; "she

shall be welcome to this heart, though
stained with vices, if I fiud but repentance."
My suspicions fell entirely upon our

young landlord, but, when I insisted on

seeing him, he met me with an open
face and seemed amazed at the elopement,protesting on his honor that he
was quite a stranger to it. This denial
and some other circumstances soon convincedme that the real culprit was no
other than Mr. Btirchell! I followed
some clews to his flight with my poor
daughter, but in vain, .Returning sadly
homeward, I fell in with a very well
Iressed gentleman who invited me to sup
with him, and talked politics at a great
rate; but he proved, to be only the butler,and the sudden arrival of his master
and mistress put me in great confusion.
J;\st then, who should enter but Miss
Arabella Wilmot, who was formerly engagedto be married to my sou George.
She recognized me with joy, and, on

hearing my name, the old gentleman
iml lady, her uncle and aunt, insisted
;n my staying for some days.
The next evening we went to see some

strolling players act in a barn. When
the chief performer appeared and perceivedMiss Wilmot and me, he stood
speechless. It was my unfortunate
Cx .'orge ! He burst iuto tears and retired.I conducted Miss Wilmot home,
and we soon had my son with us; all his
travels had brought him no more fortumfthan a stick and a wallet; but I
fancied that I could discern that Miss
Wilmot still looked on him with a favorableeye. Nor was tins preference
abated by the arrival of Mr. Thornhill,
who, I learned, had already made her
some overtures. He seemed surprised at
seeing me, but was very, friendly, and
procured for George an ensign's commissionin one of the regiments going to the
West Indies.
Giving my son all I had.my blessing

.I took leave of the good family that
had ent'.'rtiiined me so long, and set out
fur lmm« Pnftinrr no for the niirht at a

little public lious«% I chanced to overhear
the landlady berating some one in the
room abov;\
" Oat I say," she cried; "what, you

trumpery, to come and tike up an honest
house without cross or coin to bless yourselfwith! Come along, I say.'

" Oh, madam," cried the stranger,
" pity me for one night, and death will
soon do the rest !"

I knew the voicv of my poor Olivia,
flew to her rescue, and caught her in my
arms.

" Welcome, my dearest, lost one, to
your poor old father's bosom !"

" Oil, you can't forgive me ! I know
you cannot!"

" Yes, my child. I do. But it surprisesrue how a person of Mr. Burcliell's
seeming honor could be guilty of such
baseness."

44 T> »twi von labor under a strauere mis-
take. Mr/liurchell always admonished
me against Mr. Thornhill, who
"Mr. ThornhillCan it be ?"
" Yes, sir, it was Mr. Thornhill who

employed the two ladies, as he called
them, who were, in fact, abandoned
women, to decoy ns np to town. They
would have succeeded, but for Mr.
liurchell's letter, and I am convinced he
was ever our sineerest friend."

'You amaze me ! My first suspicions
of Mr. ThornhiU's baseness were too well
grounded."

" Alas, papa, you are br.t little aequainte<lwith his villainies; he has been
married already to six or eight wives
more, whom, like me, ho has deceived
and abandoned. S > monstrously did he
treat me that I left him and lied here,
only to be at a distance from a wretch I
detested."
The next day I took Olivia home, arliv.ngnear midnight, just iu time to save

my little ones from the flames which devouredour humble cottage before our

eyes, leaving us houseless and hungry,
but for the charity of our kind neighbors.
My arm, too, was severely burned, but I
suffered less from that than information
I received that Mr. Thornhill was going
to be married to Miss "Wilmot in a few
days. My Olivia's betrayer had even the
assurance to present himself to me, with

his usual nir of familiarity, and pretend
that his conduct toward her had nothing
criminal in it.
"Avoid my sight!" cried I. "Were

my brave son at home he would not suffer
i this, but I am old and disabled, and every
* way undone. I reposed my heart upon
thine honor, and have found its baseness,
Go, and possess what fortune has given

j thee.beauty, riches,health and pleasure,
Go, and leave me to want, infamy, disIease and sorrow. Yet, humble as I am,
though thou hast mv forgiveness, thou
shall ever have my contempt."
" Depend upon it," returned he, "you

shall feel the effects of this insolence."
Nor did he threaten in vain. The next

morning his steward demanded my an!nual rent. I could not pay; so my cattle
were sold, and I myself was east into
prison, whither I was accompanied by

I*--.r\!,
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fcring from a slow fever, ami one day iti
the depression of her spirits she was

j heard uttering these mournful lines:
' When lovely woman utoops to folly,

And finds too late that men betray.
What charm can soothe her melancholy V
What art can wash her guilt away'!

"

" The only art her guilt to cover.
To hide her shame from every eye.

To give repentance to her lover
Aud wring bis bosom is-to die." ,

!
We had now nothing between us and

famine, 6ave what my son Moses could
earn as a day laborer. Even in this strait
I found a friend in a fellow prisoner, that
very Ephraim Jenkinson who had got old i
Blackberry for a worthless draft on neigh-
bor Flamborongh. His cunning had not;
savetMiim from jail, but he promised to
see what it could do toward relieving
me.
Meanwhile ray poor Olivia grew worse,

1 became speechless, and then came the
sad tidings.she was dead! It was for
her sake I had defied Squire Thoruhill,
atul now I consented to make my sub-
mission to him. In vain! He would
show no mercy! As if to complete the
sum of our miseries, our dearest Sophia
was snatched from us, carried off by un-
known ruffians! But ill fortune; had yet
auother blow. The prison keeper entered
with a man all bloody, wounded and
fettered. Horror! It was my George!

* » i i n l i 1
Jtiis regiment liau not ieu riiigiauu, uuu

hearing of ThomliilTs crime be challeng1eil tlie villain. Iustead of appearing in
person, Thornhill sent four domestics to
seize liim. One he wounded, but the
others captured my poor son; as a chal|lenger his life was forfeited!
But let us be inflexible, and fortune

will at last change in our favor. The next
event was the return of Sophia, who had
been rescued by our old friend, Mr. BurIcliell. He received my apologies in the
kindest way, and Sophia explained that
he had heard her cries, and disarmed the
ruffian who had seized her, but who man|aged to make his escape.
. "Mr. Burchell," cried I, "as you have
delivered my girl, if you can stoop to au

alliance with a family so poor as mine,
take her, obtain her consent, and you
have mine."
Without the least reply he ordered dinner,a dozen of wine, mul some cordials

for me, asserting that, though in a prison,
he never felt mors disposed to be merry.
At my request Mr. Jenkinson and my

son were now admitted. George re'ganled Mr. Burchell with astonishment,
and .stood lWed at a respectful distance.
Pereeiving himself known, our guest,
assuming all his native dignity, desired
my son to come forward. After pro-
nouneiug severely on the sin of dueling,
he admitted such palliation of poor
George's- fault as induced liim to forgiveit.

"It there ho injury," said he, "there
shall be retires:*; and this I may say withoutboasting, that none have taxed the
injustice of Sir William Thornhill."
We now f.mud that our harmless,

amusing companion, poor Mr. Burchell,
was in reality the unele of our offending
landlord, and a man of large fortune and
great interest, to whom senators listened
with applause. My poor wife and
Sophia were overwhelmed, but Sir Williamsmilingly reassured them, and at
his request, Jenkinson, who had fur-
uisiioii n clew to tne uuuuctor 01 r> >pma,
was sent with two men to apprehend the
rascal.

B.'foro we hud well dined, a message
was brought from Squire Thoruliill, deisiring permission to appear and vindi!c.ite his innocence, with yhich request
the baronet complied. Being intro;duced, he gave so smooth a version of
his conduct as quite cleared him, if it
could be "believed. Bat at the sudden
appearance of Jenkinson, with the ruflian
who ha.,1 carried ofT Sophia, he turned
pale, and it presently came out that he
himself had instigated the abduction with
the basest designs.

" Heavens!" cried Six* William, "what
a viper!"
The unexpected arrival of Miss ArabellaWilmot surprised us next, and it

speedily appeared that the squire, to
win her hand, had persuaded her that
George was married and gone to America.The revelation of his baseness revivedher passion for my son, who was

now released, at Sir William's request,
un< i presently appearedm ins regnnenuus,
whereupon she lost no time in blushinglvletting him know tliat, if she could
not be his, she would never be another's.
The squire now showed himself the

hardy villain, and, laying aside shame,
insultingly declared that Miss Wilmot's
fortune Mas safely made over to him,
and he eared not who won the lady herself.This was too true ; but neither
George nor Arabella heeded it in the
least.

"L")t, him enjoy our fortune," eried
she, "I now can be happy even- in indigence."

" And I," cried the squire, with a maliciousgrin, "shall be very happy with
what you despise."
"Hold," cried Jcnlunsrin ; "can the

squire have this lady's fortune if he be
in mmtlior?"

" Undoubtedly lie cannot," replied the
baronet.
"Well," Biid JenkinROU, " he is marriedalready; ami, if the company restraintheir curiosity a few minutes, they

shall see iris wife."
So saying, ho darted off, and presently

returned with.Olivia ! *

"Squire," he cried, " this is your lawfulwife, and here is the license ! You
commissioned me to Ret a false license
and a false priest, to deceive this young
lady, but I got a true license "and a true
priest."
A burst of pleasure now seemed to

fill the whole apartment. Mr. Thornhill'sassurance forsook him, ho fell on
liie Vnnes lipfiiro liis minle sirifl iinnlorpd

compassion. Sir William promised liini
a bare competence to support the wants
of life, and ordered him to bo gone.

All now hastened to salute Olivia,
whose death Jenkinson and my wife had
thought it necessary to persuade me of,
t *» procure ray submission to the squire.
Sophia did not seem perfectly satisfied,
but Sir William soon relieved her doubts
by claiming her as his own " loveliest,
most sensible of girls."
The next day there was a joyful

double wedding, seasoned with the good
news of the recovery of iny fortune from
my merchant in town, who had been ar-

rested at Antwerp. All my cares were

now over; it only remained that my
gratitude in prosperity should exceed ray
former submission in adversity.

Two grand jurors are on trial in Baltimorefor attempting to blackmail a man

agninst whom the district attorney ha'l
asked for an indictment,

WOMAN'S WEAKNESS.
A Lcitf from the Docket of it Divorce Coiui.

Not long since a singular suit for divorcewas tried in one of the courts of
the West. The plaintiff, from all Recounts,appears to have boon a reckless
aud unscrupulous adventurer, and the
defendant a very good, amiable, much
abused, long sufi'. ring woman. The
husband, iu order to have some pretext
for getting rid of his wife, claimed that
she had neglected his personal comfort
in the grossest manner, delied his authority,stolen his money and been
connubially unfaithful to him iu repeated
instances. To prove this he produced I
witnesses of a very questionable clmrac-
ter, who were made to contradict them-'
selves by the defendant's counsel, and
shown to have no social or moral standing,even in a community where the
requirements for what is vaguely known
as respectability are not remarkably high.
Indeed, their testimony was so i ffectually
overthrown as to leave little doubt on

the mind of the judge that they had been
suborned, though he had no means of
proving his belief.
The plaintiff, with sublime audacity, |

intimated that injustice had been done
liim, and asked through his counsel for
a postponement of the case, that- lie J
might bring more witnesses, since those
lie liad introduced seemed to be discredited.The court refused to grant the
motion, and the trial went on, the testimonyfor the defendant being duly
opened. Then a number of well known
and trustworthy witnesses swore that the
husband had treated his wife shamefully;
that he had often been seen drunk; that
he had repeatedly beaten her; that he
had pawned her jewelry to get morey to !
gamble with; that he had consorted with
vile women, and behaved, in a word, lik<*
a thorough paced villain. When this
damaging evidence had been given, and
the feeling of the court and the spccta-
tors had been plainly foreshadowed, the
plaintiff"s counsel, with a view to conn-

teracting the effect, arose and asked, if
any such state of facts were credible, why
the defendant would have resisted the
divorce. "Is it in human nature for
anybody to endure such treatment," he
inquired, "and yet show unwillingness
to be free fr6m its continuation, when
the opportunity is not only offered, but
the demand frequently urged ?" This
question was so pertinent, and the an-

swer so difficult, apparently, that some-

thing like reaction set in, and the law-
yer looked delightedly around the room,
regarding with an air of triumph the
spectators, who, in the remote West, have
quite as much to do with trying causes
as the judge himself. Nothing discom-
fited, the defendant's counsel recalled
one of his witnesses, and elicited the
information that he (the witness) often
asked Mrs. why she did not leave !
her husband; that he had told her that !
it was a duty she owed to her friends
as well as to herself. Her invariable re-

ply, with broken sobs, was in substance :

411 cannot, cannot leave him, for I love i
him so. He doesn't mean to be bad;
he's good sometimes; it is his bad associationsthat are the cause of it all.
He'll be better after awhile, I'm sure.
You wouldn't want me to leave him if
you know how I loved him."
Here the loungers in the courtroom

were plainly moved, and when the young
wife, who, though pale, wretched, and
crushed looking, bore traces of past
beauty, gave way to her suppressed emo-
tlous m a Hood of tears, there were loud
murmurs and audible threats, portending
no good to the plaintiff. The judge himself,who was not all adamant, remarked,
in a few moments, with a quiver in his
voioe, that there was no need of continu-
ing the case; that the suit was dismissed,
with costs to the plaintiff. The decision
was received with a shout of mingled joy
and rage. The odious husband understoodits meaning and. declined to quit
the courthouse. The spectators were

liuidly got out by the sheriff and his
deputies, after which the plaintiff claimedtheir protection, and stole off secretly.
Otherwise, no doubt, he would have
been roughly handled by the crowd,
who hung about for some time, waiting
for his appearance, as one of them grim-
ly observed, in order to get better acquaintedwith the gentleman.
Accordiug to the local journal, the

gentleman departed abruptly from town
the same evening, greatly to the disap-
pointment of the community who would,
have been only too happy to show its
appreciation of him in a well fitting coatj
of tar and feathers. The same journal
also mentions that the maltreated wife
disappeared the day following, and ex-

presses the opinion, based on trust-
worthy information, that she had gone
after her scoundrel husband. Its conclu-
sion is that " women are awfully queer."
Further advices indicate that the late
plaintiff has probably married a number
of women for such property as they
might have; tlirned it into cash; spent it;
got rid of them by abuse, flight or law;
and that he-lias thus far escaped ^ie con-

sequence of his manifold sins. He is
represented as a " mean looking cuss,"
but " a regular heart smasher among the
fair sex.".J\'cw lor/c Timet. i

(iivon in Marriage.
The great opportunity of marrying for

either box, says an exchange, occurs be-'
tween the ages of twenty and twenty-five;
the chances are not seriously diminished I
for men in the ensuing live years, but}
for women as they approach thirty there
is nowhere near half as much probability.
The fact that if people mean to marry at
all they should set about it in the earlier
years of maturity is very plainly enforcedby these figures. At about the
age of twenty-five unmarried women
have lost two-thirds of their chances ; at
thirty, six-sevenths ; at forty, twenty-nine
thirtieths. When a bachelor has reached
thirty years he lias lost seven-tenths of
his opportunites; at forty, more than
nine-tenths. Marriages in which there
is great disparity of ages seem to be
comparatively rare in Philadelphia ; the
old gentlemen of that city do not take,
kindly to very young drives; in 1875
only one girl under twenty married a

man of over fifty years, and only
one woman under thirty married a man
of over seventy. October is the favored
month with people desiring wedlock,
but they are almost equally well satisfied
with any of the winter or fall months.
On the other hand, March, whether in its
quality of lamb or lion, is considered a

wretched month for bridals ; and August
and July are almost equally out of favor.

Cow Music.
The cow hns nt least four tones or lows.

First, there is her alarmed or distressed
low, when deprived of her calf or separatedfrom her mates.her low of affection.Then there is her call of hunger, a

petition for food, sometimes full of impatience,or her answer to the farmer's call,
full of eagerness. Then there is that pe-
culiar frenzied bawl she utters on smellingblood, which causes ever}' member
of the henhto lift its head and hasten to
the spot.the native cry of the clan,
Whon alio is gorged or in great danger
she bawls also, but that is different. And j
lastlv, there is the long, sonorous volley
she lets off 011 the hills or in the yard,
or along the highway, and which seems
to be expressive of a kind of unrest and
vague longing.the longing of the imprisonedIo for her lost identity. She
sends her voice forth so that every god
on Mount Olympus can hear her plaint.
She makes this sound in the morning,
especially in the ppring, as she goes forth
to graze..(Jafuxj/.

THE JOINT COMMITTEE.

TlicMounlc niul Iloime Committees Appointertl« I'nnniilcr tlie Presidential ({ucntlon.
Fourteen men now have tlio important

question before them of reporting a plun
for the settlement of the Presidential
problem, seven Republicans, Senators
Edmunds, Morion, Freiiuglmysen and
Logon, and Congressmen MeCrary, Hoar
and Wiliard, and seven Democrats, Sena- I
tors Thurman, Bayard and Ransom, and
Congressmen Payne, Hiuiton, Hewitt j
and Springer. They have from now

until the fourteenth of February to de-
liberate and agree upon a measure, for it
is not until then that the vote is count-
ed, and it is probable that the two j
houses will accejjt any " method of ex-;
amining the votes " on which the com- j
mittee may agree. On the whole, the
committee 'is thought to havo been well
selected. Members of both sides are

sound lawyers, capable of sifting and
naturally respecting precedents, and who j
are likely to be guided to a conclusion
by what they shall find, on a careful in-
vestigation of the maimer in which this
question has been treated and regarded
in Congress from the beginning, to be the
proper way of counting the votes.
Senator Morton has probably examinedthe'matter more carefully than any

other member of the present joint com-'
mittee. He has been for several years
desirous of a constitutional amendment
changing the method of electing the
President, and in the debates on his

i i i j.1._
amendment miu on uie um muu^uv un&

last session, passed the Senate to take
the place of the twenty-second joint rule,
he took a very prominent part. That
bill, under his leadership, received the ;

support of almost every Republican in
the Senate and of some Democrats. In
the course of the debate, which lasted
many days, Mr. Jlorton laid down two
important points as beyond controversy.
As to the powers of the Vice-President
he said:
"I do not accept the suggestion that

the Vice-President of the United States
has anything more to dq in the business
of counting the votes for President and
Vice-President than that specific duty
which is prescribed for and enjoined j
upon him by the Constitution. That
duty is, in the presence of the Senate
and House of Representatives, to open
the certificates. There being no other
duty assigned to him I infer, natitrally,
that he is to do nothing more." **

In regard to the decision where two
sets of electoral returns come up from a

State lie thus explained the effect of a

section in his own bill:
" The effect of this section is to deter- j

mine which pet of electoral returns is to
be counted, and if the two houses do not}
agree neither set is to be counted; and
again, the vote goes out. The State lias
no vote because, unless there is some

tribunal to settle which vote shall be
counted, you cannot count both, and,
therefore, you cannot count either. You
must have some tribunal to settle that
difficulty; and what tribunal is safer
than the two houses of Congress ?"
Of Senator Edmund's opinions less is

known. He and Mr. Frelinghuysen
have favored a submission of disputed
questions to the supreme court, but this
could not b? done without a Coustitu-
tional amendment for which no one is
now inclined.
Senators Thurmiin, Frelingliuysen and

Logan voted for Mr. Morton's bill last
session and are thus committed to Mr.
Morion's views as above expressed.
Senators Ravard, Edmunds and Ransom
voted against it, but they are known to
have been of Inte re-examining the sub-
ject and may see cause to came to a differentconclusion. j
Of the representatives on the joint

committee Mr. McCrary has probably
given the most careful attention to the
question. He is the author of a standard
treatise on the law of elections, and is a

sound and painstaking lawyer. Mr.
Willard, also a Republican, is a mem-

ber of the silver commission. Mr. Geo.
F. Honr is a learned lawyer. Of the
Democrats on the committee Mr. Payne

let ft* Umviff «

Messrs. Ilunton and Springer lawvers.
It is not yet known whether tho two

committees will work together nt first.
They will nt any rate frequently confer,
and they have Senator Morton's old bill
to work on. They will probably not be
content without a complete investigation
of all the precedents since the foundationof the government upon the electoralcount, and an examination of what
has been held upon the powers of the
Vice-President and the two houses in
the aomcwlyit. numerous debates in
which this question has come up..Hera(<l.

Important Railway Decision.
On the sixteenth day of August, 1870,

Henry Pock, desiring in company with
his wife and daughter to visit Cape Ann,
Mass., purchased at the office of the Delaware.Lackawanna and Western railroad.
nt Norwich, three tickets for Albany via
Utica, receiving the tickets of the Central
anil Hudson River railroad company at
Albany, for which lie paid the usual fare.
Mr, Peek started to board the train which
stood in the depot, but was told that ho
would have to iind seats in the forward
cars, inasmuch as those in the rear were

already filled. Acting on the informa-i
tion, he went forward with his family,
and finding no unoccupied seats in the
coaches, went into a drawing-room car
and took possession of three chairs.
By-and-bye the conductor of the train
;ppeared. took their tickets and passed
011. Soon after the special conductor of
the palace car came in, and demanded
seventy-live cents extra for each chair as

palace cur fnre. Peck refused to pay it,
claiming that he had paid full fare to
Albany. At the next stopping place
Peck, still refusing the demand, was

ejected from the train, his wife and
daughter following voluntarily. Peck
brought suit against the corporation in
the Chemung county courts to recover

damages. In two courts the juries rendereda verdict in his favor. The tailroadcompany earned the case to the
court of appeals, and the trial resulted in
a verdict of $3,000 for the plaintiff.

Peacc or War.
Whether there shall be peace or war

in Europe still depends on the attitude
of England. It was in her power to
avert the Crimean war, and it likewise
rests with her to settle peaceably the
pending conflict. If her government,
says tho Tribune, allows the Turks to
entertain any hope that the army and
navy of England will uphold them
against. Russia, the Porte will undoubtedlyreject the proposed reforms, and
plunge the country into war. The Britishpolicy is still in doubt. Lord Salisburyhas advised the sultan to accept the
terms proposed by the eonferencc, but a
semi-official journal in London declares
that his counsel must not be treated as

an ultimatum. Almost identical steps
marked the approach to the Crimean
war. Lord Stafford formally advised the
Porte to accept a note which would have
satisfied KusHiii, nut no auoweu ine

Porto to discover tli.it it might safely
adopt 11 different course. Accordingly
it did so, mid was upheld by both France
and England. The contemplated sailing
of the British fleet from Besika bay mul
the approaching departure of Sir Henry
Elliot afford promise that England is re-

solved to convince the Tiirks this time of'
Lord Salisbury's sincerity. Had Eng-1
land's conduct been arf consistent as that
of France, there could be uo doubt ns to
her intentions.

THE BENGAL CYC LONE.

Further 1'p.rileiilar* of (he Terrible Low of
I.lfe ami Property.

The London Times furnishes a few
additional particulars concerning the
effects of the cyclone wave which, on the
thirty-first of October, came upon the
slumbering inhabitant# of the Backergungeand neighboring districts like a
thief in the night. The Times says:
The comparatively few details that have
yet readied us concerning the effects of
the cyclone wave which, at midnight, on

October 31, suddenly swooped round the
low-lying district at the mouth of the
Ganges, arc sufficient to mark the event
as probably the most destructive catas-
trophe by water on authentic record. It
is to be feared that, when anythiug like
an accurate account has been taken of
the destruction to life and property
which was caused, it will be found con-

siderably to exceed the estimate already
made, appallingly high as that is. It is
not easy to form any adequate idea of the
destruction of life which has occurred;!
liiO,UUU lives iosi m iv apace 01 Time mat

might n.]so be counted by minutes!
Tliis number exceeds by severnl thou- j
sand the population of Cumberland, is
four times the loss of life caused by the
Hoogldy cyclone of October, 18G4, and
bears about the same proportion to the
number of deaths caused by the Lisbon
earthquake of the middle of last century.
The immediate cause of the recent catos-
trophe in theBackergunge and neighbor-
iug districts was what is known as a ey-
clone wave, or storm wave. At eleven
o'clock, we are told, on the "night of the
storm there were no signs of danger; be-
fore midnight the cyclone wave swept
oner an area probably close on three
thousand square miles, to a depth in
places of twenty feet, waking the sleep-
ing inhabit ints only to a consciousness
of their terrible fate. jOYCLOl'ESOF OTHER PERIODS.

One of the earliest cyclones of whiah
details lmve been recorded occurred, not
in the usiul season, but iu December,
1789. It was accompanied by a huge j!
storm wave, which broke oh the coast at
Coringa, near the mouth of the Godavery. J'
Iu this case, as in several other cases on

record, the coast was swept by three sue- ''

cessive waves, the first of which drove
oil before it, and flooded the town with J

several feet of water ; the second over- ,!
topped the first and covered all the ::

neighboring district, while the third ';
dashed its waters over all. Nearly all
the town, with thirty thousand inhabi- j1
tantfl, was destroyed, while the shipping J
at anchor in the bay were thrown far up
on to the land. This very spot wus j
visited by an almost equally destructive }'
cyclone wave in 1839. On October 31, '

1831, 150 miles of the country at the 1

mouth of the Gauges was swept by a :!
wave which obliterated 300 native vil- j
lages and destroyed 10,000 of the inhabi- j
tants. Other destructive hurricanes are :
recorded as having occurred on the same

coast on October 7, 1832, and September 11
21, L839. On October 21, 1833, a wave j
swept the mouth of the Hooghlv and ]
overwhelmed 10,000 people; while, on '

the twenty-first of the previous May, 1

three successive waves, as at Coringa, j
swept away fiOO villages and destroyed '

50,000 people. The last of these waves

was nine feet higher than the highest
tide, and the barometer is said to have
suddenly fallen as much as two inches.

TUB CALCUTTA CVCLONE.

In the Calcutta cyclone of October 5,
18G4, the devastation was almost solely
due to the effect of the cyclone wave, the
extent of country laid under water having
been 1,500 square miles. It was of little
avail that the banks of the Hooghly and
its feeders, and the islands at its mouth
were protected by dikes and embank-
inpnfs of fi-i)in eiirlit to ten feet hiarh :

these, even if tiiev had been strong
enough to withstand the shock of the j
wave, were far overtopped by it, and the
land inside laid under water to a depth
of from six feet to eighteen feet. In the
Hooghly the greatest height of this memorablecyclone wave recorded was sixteen
and a half feet above high epring-tide
level, and about twenty-soveu feet above
the mean level of the sea. Even as far
up as Calcutta it was about the same

height as the highest spring tide, and
fourteen and a half feet above the mean
sea level. 'Die wave was felt as high up
as Mehuipore, on the Matabangha. The
loss of life directly caused by the storm
wave was not less than 50,000, and would
probably have been enormously greater
had the wave caught the people asleep,
as has been the case at Backergunge.
In the brief space of one month after

the Hooghly disaster of 18G-1. on Novem-
ber 5, a scarcely less destructive wave
dashed over the coast at Masulipatam, at
the mouth of the Kistnah, where the
curve of the coast is precisely of a nature
i.~ :_j. i. ...i.«n.wnf
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such ft wave. The loss of life in this !!
case was something like 35,000 people.
Only three years later, November 1,
1867, the Calcutta district had another
similar visitation, happily not nearly so

destructive, as only 1,000 lives were lost,
though 30,000 native huts were swept
away.
Of all recorded previous eatastrophies

of this kind, the most terrible occurred
in 1862, and the natives still rememl>er
it as the banya or flood of 1229 15. S.
This cycloue appears to have had ft very
wide range, extending far inland, and to
the east, and far beyond Calcutta ta the
west. It swept over nil the islands at the
mouth of the Hooghly and over the
neighboring coasts. Fortunately the 1
wave broke in the early evening, and, as <

the cyclone had been raging for some 1

time, the people were in some measure

prepared. Still, -it is stated, 100,000 of
the inhabitants and as many cattle were

destroyed, and property to the extent of
more than 1,000,000 rupees. i

The Nineteenth Rule.

It was noticed when the present ses-

sion of the United States Congress begun ;
that the sale of liquors at the House restaurant,which used to be a furtive business,was conducted without any attempt
at concealment, the bottles being plainly
in sight and the liquors being drank
without disguiso or deception. On inquiryit turns out that the caterer examinedthe manual of Congress and found
that the restriction on his selling liquor
was contained in the nineteenth joint
rule, as follows:
"No spirituous or malt liquors or wines

shall lie offered for sale or kept within
the Capitol in any room or building connectedtherewith, or on the public
grounds adjacent thereto."
As the joint rules were no longer in

force the caterer inferred his right to sell
liquor, and hence the change above referredto. An invitation to drink is now
worded as an invitation to "godown and
suspend the nineteenth joint rule.

About Moods.

Henry Ward Beecher, in the course of
a Friday night talk, said: " I have had
moods where T would have given the
world to have been able to have gone
into the pnlpit and stated, not what I
thought, but what I felt. There are

feelings that cannot be expressed in
words. When a man says to his chosen
maiden: 'I love yon,' do you suppose
he tells the whole story? It is a story
that cannot be told. It is infinite, boundless,supreme; a stream forever flowing
and never flowing away. And there is a

state in those that have gone to the
height of divine life which is wordless.
It cannot be told."

On the River Nile.

As an instance of the dread inspired
by the authorities, says Gen. McClellan,
in Scribncr'a.Monthly, I will mention
a circumstance that occurred to us. BetweenGebel el Tuyr and Minieh, we were

sailing rapidly, with "

a strong north
wind that made the river very rough,
when Achrnet called me to the deck.
The river in front was covered with nativevessels, and some four or five hundredynrds ahead was a group floating
down the river, standing on and clinging
to something just below the surface.
As some native boats were close to these
people, and heading toward them, we did
not doubt that they would relieve them,
when, to oursurprise and horror,they passedon without an effort to aidtliem,and the
poor wretches floated past, slu*ieking and
imploring help. Of course, we at once
let go the sheet, and sent our sandal after
the drowning men. Our sandal and that
of the "Zarifa" succeeded in rescuing
all, after they had floated down about a

mile further, anil we soon una tnem on

board. There were thirteen, of various
colors and conditions.among them a

woman. They had been three hours in
the water, and were nearly dead
with cold and fright. From all
that we could learn more than that
number had perished before we saw
them. Some of them were merchants
en route to Cairo to make purchases,
and, in their alarm, had tlirowu awav
considerable sums of money. Our sailorswere very -prompt in saving them,
and, when we had them on board, were
as kind ns possible in giving them food,
drying their clothes, etc. Scores of nativeboats must have passed close by
them without an attempt at rescue.
Soon after they were safely on our boat,
Achmet told me that the crew were anxiousthat I should shield them from any
harm for their good action. Naturally, I
was astonished, when it at length appearedthat the cause of apprehension
was the same that had prevented the nativeboats from rendering assistance. It
was the fear that, had any perished, all
who took part in the deliverance would
be thrown into prison as witnesses ; and
ance get a man into jjrisou, no matter for
what cause, Ids chances for egress are

faint indeed. The fear of the authorities
is so great that these naturally kind
hearted men will .see a fellow creature die
rather than incur the risk of saving him.
[t appeared that the woman had been to
Minieh to visit her son, a mere lnd, who
was in prison. Her story was, that the
shiek of her village had given him some
Drder which he had forgotten to execute,
whereupon, ns the readiest method of
improving his memory for the future,
the sheik choked him until he "fell senseless.Therefore, his numerous brothers
ind sisters, tliirfldng him dead, howled as

Orientals only can; so, bv way of teachingthe family not to make a fuss about
trifles, the sliiek sent the boy to prison
for two months. When the governor of
Minieh called in the evening, and expressedhis thanks for the rescue of the
people, I asked the favor of the boy's re.ease,provided the mother's story was

;nic. Next day he was released, and I
was informed that his sentence of two
nontliH* imprisonmout had been for

feigning death!

.Something' About Insect?.

An old friend of mine, an enthusiastic
philo-apiarian,. told me that being at a

friend's house one diy summer, when all
che field flowers were nearly scorched up,
lie saw thousands of bees busy in a

Held of clover then in bloom.
" I wish my bees were here," said my

friend.
" Probably they ore," replied the gentleman.
"What, at forty miles, distance ?''
"Yes," said his friend. "On your

l»rtTr>o AroArra flip hitrltH of VOU1'

bees with Hour as they issue from the
liives in the morning, and we shall see."
This was done, nnd his friend wrote to

liim him directly : "There are plenty of
jf your white jacket bees here in the
;lover."
But whatever is the fact with bees,

imts follow their noses much more than
their eyes. Iu my garden I saw a train
of ants ascending an apple tree; go up
by one track, and descend by another.
As in ascending they passed between two
small shoots that sprung from the bole,
[ stopped their passage with a piece of
bark. The ants did not see this obstructionwith their eyes, but ran bump
against it, and stood still, astonished
Soon a crowd of them had thus been
suddenly stopped, and were anxiously
searching about for a passage. By varioussuccessive starts forward, they
eventually got around the obstruction
nnd reached the track on the otljer side.
The line of scent was renewed, and

» ..A Vinm.
tnenceiorwaru, on nmvuig mc «».**cade,they went, without a moment's
hesitation, by the circular track. I then
took my penknife ami pared away a piece
of the outer bark on the open bole where
the ants were descending. The effect
wns the same. The scent being taken
fiway, the ants came to a dead stand, and
there was the same confounded crowd,
nnd the same spasmodic attempts to regainthe road, which being effected in
the same way, the scent was carried over

the shaven part of the bark, and the
train ran on as freely as before..St.
Nichota*.

The Alabama Claims.
The court of commissioners of Alabamaclaims has announced its final decisions.The whole number of claims

filed before this court since its organization,including those of which it was

originally given jurisdiction, as well as

those received under the act of July 6,
1876, extending the time of the court
and slightly increasing its jurisdiction, is
2,0()7. The aggregate amount awarded
is about $9,500,000. The amount claimed
in the cases as presented is 3144,999,516.
The Geneva award in roiuul figures was

815,500,000, gold. This was at once investedin United States bonds and the
increment has been very large, so that
deducting the amount awarded, §9,500,300,there still remains over 89,000,000
undisposed of.
For this amount there are at present

no claims except those known as the
"War premium and insurance claims."
The bill which passed the United States
House at the last session does not admit

unv+irMnntinn in
lilt? 1113 111

this award, and there are at present a

great many representatives of the differentcompanies who suffered by the acts
of the Alabama who are anxious to obtaina share (if the money.

A Daring: Conspiracy.
Two newspaper men formed a conspiracyto burn the Baron de Palm's body in

Dr. Le Moyne'p furnace at one o'clock in
the morning, before the other spectators
could be warned. They offered the liremanat first $100, and afterward a gold
watch and a diamond ring in addition, to
start up the furnace ; but he was incor
ruptible and the plot fell through. The
object of the conspirators was, of course,
to obtain an exclusive report of the processof cremation.

A liberal Editor.

Tn the wov of a New Year's present
the editor of the White House (New Jersey)Casket offers fifteen acres of land,
and water power, as u New Year's present,to any respectable mraufacturing
company who will establish at White
House, N. J., a business that will.employ150 2QA hftuds.

WHAT PRESIDENT GRANT SAYS.

He IlffiirfN a Pair Coiiut uudwlll ltecoffiiizo
Whoever la Declared Elected.

President Grant, in a conversation
with a representative of the New York
.Associated Press, said that he had n<>

knowledge of a Democratic anned conspiracySouth or West/ as had been rcj
porteii. He had information merely of
organized rifle companies outside of tin*
State militia, but he was not apprehen!sive of armed collisions in connection
with the Presidency, no matter what
might be the fears of others. It seemed j
to him that the people desired only a fair
count of the electoral vote in the contest- !

i ed Southern States in order to be satis- j
fled of the result. The report# of the
several committees now there would shed
light on tie true condition of affairs,

! and have a tendency to solve existing
j difficulties. It was certainly desirable to
establish the actual fact of the election of
either Hayes or Tilden, he said; for
neither could feel satisfied if any doubt
remained of his election, because in such

: na "Pivaairlonf. wmilfl Tlflf.
tunc Uio imi x *vw*\4vu« >i wv*»v,

command the requisite general support.
The President said that no one could

suppose that he had any connection with
or relation to the declaration of who was

elected. That was not a matter for him j
to determine. He was now anxious, he
said, for the coming of the fourth of
March, when he would gladly give way
to his successor; and, freed from official
cares, before re-establishing himself in
his home at Galena, HI., where he owns
a house, he proposed making a trip to
the West Indies, visiting Havana and
other point# of interest. He has de-
ferred liia voyage to Europe until June,

j for the reason 'that his youngest Bon,
Jesse, whom he wishes to accompany
liim, will not graduate before that time.
The President said that during his twc
terms of office his health had been very
good, and it was now excellent.

Recurring to the recent election, he j
said that he should promptly recognize
whoever should be declared" his succes- (
sor. With this his political feelings j
would have nothing to do. It would be

j recollected that, several years ago, dur-
ing the gubernatorial contest in the State j
of Arkansas, and with both parties repIresenting their respective cases at Wash-
ington, lie recognized the Democrat in
preference to the Republican, because,
by legal representation, the former was

entitled to the position. While it was
true that the Presidential term begun on
the fourth of March, it did not neces- j
sarily "follow that the President elect;
should flefer taking the oath of office
until that time. He might take it immejdiately after the declaration of his election;but, of course, could not enter on

j the performance of his duties as Presi-

[ dent until the fourth of March, the day
of retirement of his predecessor.
The President intends replying to the

House resolution calling for imformaftion regarding the sending of troops to
-the South, and the authority under
which he acted in so doing. In all such
proceedings he said he endeavored to j
keep within the limits of the law, having
always previous to acting consulted the
oitornoy-gonernl, his legal adviser; and,
besides the Democratic House of Representative*,during a former session of
Congress, emphatically declared that all
citizens of the United States should be
equally protected. He added, in regard ;
to the complaints concerning the sending
of troops to the South for the above
mentioned purpose, that it would be recollectedthat Gen. Frank Blair wanted
troops sent thither for a different object',
saying in his letter to Col. Brodhead, in
June of 1865, that there was but oneway
to restore the government and Constitution,and that was for the President elect
to decliire the Reconstruction act null
and void, and compel the army to undo
the alleged usurpations at the South,
and to leave the white people to reorganizetheir own governments. Surely,
said the President, if the army, accord.iug to Gen. Blair, could be used to wipe
out the governments, it could, in my
opinion, be employed to support them.
The Democratic national convention,
after this letter was written, nominated
Gen. Blair for Vice-President on the
ticket with Gov. Seymour.

Will Destroy the Messages.
The board of directors of the Western

Union telegraph company have been
anxiously considering the questions raised
by the recent demand upon the

j company by the United States House
of Representatives for certain dispatches

! that have been sent ovei' the Western
Union's wires. The executive committee
of the board had a meeting at which the
question was thoroughly discussed, and
it was resolved that all officers and employeesof the cDiuijany should be instructedthat they were not the custodians
of the dispatches received for transmissionover the wires, and that they were

not empowered to take action regarding
their disposal. This duty and responsibilitythe-executive committee took upon
itself. The president and board of directorswere notified by the executive com-

mittee of this resolution, and a meeting
of the board was called.
The board fully ratified the action of

the committee, and then considered furtherthe question of the best mode of
avoiding a similar complication in the
future. The rule heretofore in force has
been to destroy all dispatches after a

given time, as the vast accumulation of'
paper woidd render their preservation
impracticable even if desirable, but the
originals have been retained until the
current accounts were settled, as being
the only vouchers in the checking system
of receipts. The time during which the
dispatches were preserved was formerly
two years, but lately it has been reduced
to six months. The board instructed the
executive committee to destroy the originalsin future as soon as possible after
their transmission.

It is authoritatively said that the companywill even have messages destroyed
on the day after their transmission if that
is necessary to securing privacy.

How interest Grows.

A case fell under our observation a

few days ago wherein certain parties contracteda debt of $40, and from time to
time the interest was added until the
amount was 3209.52. Then a mortgage
of sixty acres of land was given to secure

payment. A few days ago the debtors
made sale of forty acres at $300, and
paid oil' the debt, which then amounted
to $234.6f> which had grown from the

original one of $40. The party who held
the mortgage was rather miserly in his

way, and the parties owing the debt may
' certainly be thankful that they escaped
with even a small part of their former
home.

It was Sold.

The old court house at Racine, Wis.,
was sold at auction for $30. An exchange
gives this choice extract from the auctioneer'sspeech : "To an antiquarian
fond of reveling in the musty past this

w worth half ft fortune.
>niUUI7U;

These ceilings have reverberated to the
eloquence <>i' great ami noble men. Of
those who have stood conspicuous within
its portalh many are dead, some have advancedto great wealth and fame; some

tdas! are in Congress, and a goodly num
ber are in State prison. How much am
I offered for this building ?" There was

only one bid Nick Miller offered 830
for it. Nobody .else wanted it,

-

Items of Interest.

Bull, Cow and Calf are the names of
three Kentucky streams that empty into
the Sandy river.

'' I never did like mutton with capers,"
Brown said, as he brushed his clothes
after an attack from a ram.

A Colorado woman lias collected fifty
bushels of grasshoppers, and scalded and
dried them for winter chicken feed.
The business of theaters throughout

the country, says the Dramatic News,
is unfavorably affected by the Brooklyn
fire.
The newest article made of iron is a

"Jcast iron grandmother," not a term of
reproach, but a machine for darning
hose.
Hing Lee, the richest Chinaman in

Montana, was recently murdered at GermanGulch. His murderers got about
$50,000.

'

...

A New Jersey woman is so cieaniy
thatshe nses two rolling pins, one for

the pie crust and the other for her husband'shead.
The modern cook stove is approaching '

a degree of perfection which will requirea competent engineer with a stated
salary to run it.
A harassed husband thinks if the

dressmaker would trim his wife's dresses
less and the butcher would trim his
meat more, he could meet his obligations
better.

"Walt Whitman dislikes the idea of
cremation because when life has gone
out of the body he " rather respects the
old shell for all it has been, as well as for
all it has contained."
Temperance has been a marked fea-

ture of the Moody and Sankey revival
in Chicago. Many drunkards professed,
on being converted, to lose all trace of
appetite for stimulants.

After fooling around fbr a whole week
to open a big safe, a Dubuque merchant *

discovered that it hadn't been locked any ' -'

of the time, and he called his head clerk
a fool and discharged him.
A placard in" the window of a patent

medicine vender in Paris reads as follows:" The public are requested nafcjp
mistake this shop for that of anoffiejf. ,

'

quack just opposite."
A fanner of Mount Bethel township

cut open an old hornets' nest just to examineits interior arrangement. He says
lie thinks lie will be able to see his barn
again in about two weeks.
The winter of 1872, in Miasonri, was

perhaps the colilest eVer known in that f
Gection; in fact it was so colcl that a paperout there says : " Horses, cattle and
tin-keys roosting in trees were frozen to
death."
A traveler, on entering an inn in the

north of Scotland, asked for soup. On ;

being served with it, he remarked to the
hostess that it wasn't very good. "Deed
sir," quoth she, " it's no very strong, but it'shet."
A lady who had married 'an inveterate

smoker was asked if she had no prejudice
against tobacco, to which she replied that
she had undergone the smoking process t

so long that her prejudice had been perfectly' cured."
A member of Congress in a debate

shouted: "Amicus Plato, Amicu# Socratea,xccl major Veritas." The reporter
next morning made his speech read : " I
may cuss Pluto, I may cuss Socrates, said «

Major Veritas."
George Eliot savs that the peculiar '

wavhig of the feelers of the common
cockroach are not indicative of derison
or contempt, but are the expressions of
an earnest soul vainly striving to grasp
n vanishing ideal.
Young man, don't attempt to carve a

turkey when your girl is watching you at
the table, for you can't do it. "We tried
it once, and whisked a drumstick on her
silk waist, and have been paying damages
for the last fifteen years. ;

A lunatic, whose mental disorder is not
suspected by strangers, recently traveled
through Kentucky, and bargained to buy
hundreds of fiu*ms at ridiculously high
prices. The elation of the farmers was

speedily followed by a .disappointment.
There are 812 paper mills, running

989 machines, in the United States,
manufacturing 350,000,000 pounds of paperannually. In the United Kingdom
274 mills are running 420 machines, turningout the same quantity as America.
The editor of a Philadelpliia paper

went to a convention and left a new silk
hat, worth seven dollars, hanging on the
rack in the cloak-room, and when lie came
out to go home he found it had gone,
and an old, greasy, ragged, sunburned
old rag of a hat, with a chalk scrawl on

the brim: "Please Ex! left in its
place."
A London paper publishes the followingadvertisement: " Wanted, by a

widow lady, a person who is experienced
in the art of whipping, and well qualifiedto administer a severe flogging with
if new birch rod to two young children
of the ages of nine and ten; wages, £30
per annum. The children are very willfuland troublesome."
A new device to prevent coal miners'

strikes and lockouts lias been adopted by
the miners' association and the coal own^1 tlmv iiqva
ers 111 xiiU^iauvi. xuvj w

jointly appointed aTbarrister with a salary
of three hundred pounds to sit ik> an independentperson to hear evidence upon
any dispute that may occur between employersand employed.
A convict in the Philadelphia house of

correction was kept nineteen days in a

dark cell and fed 011 bread and water. At
the end of that time he was discovered
by a common council committee that
made an unexpected visit to the prison.
The prisoner, when taken out, was unableto speak aloud, and the bad air had
seriously affected him.

The Arrival of Immigrants.
The report of the commissioners will

show that the number of arrivals at Xew
York during the year ISTti were 109,5!<2,
as compared with 135,0-45 in 1875. Of

x>--./if 70.8:20
Ul<* CiiUlC umuwv* » ... , -,

were aliens, as compared with 84,560
aliens arriving in 1875. The number of
immigrants arriving from three leading
countries in Europe in 1875 and 187(5, respectively,were as follows:

1S73. 1870.
Great Britain 41,i»3fi 20,92.'{
German Empire 25,559 20,072
Russia H. 123 5.319

The increase »u immigration from Russiais looked upon with great favor bv
the commissioners, as the immigrants
from that country have till been of a desirableclass, most of them well provided
with means, and all calculated by experienceto better the community to which
they attach themselves. A mistaken notionhas prevailed that all the Bussiau
immigrants arc- Mennonites, for many of
them are Lutherans, Catholics, etc.

t n.
A m'MHIUV lilllllM.

A Baltimore policcman found a family
in an awful plight. Every member had
been stricken with scarlet fever, and
three children had died,--not of the
disease, but of starvation. There was

not a morsel of food in the garret, and
every available articlc of furniture or

clothing had long been pawned. The
wife was abed, unconscious, and the husbandhad stretched himself on the floor
to die. This case has incited an organizedeffort to succor the destitute perilous
of that city.
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